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About This Game

“King of Bali” is an adult comedic harem dating-sim filled with hilarious jokes and loveable characters. How many people can
you charm in Bali?

Features

 Cool R'n'B Background music

 Simplified Chinese and Russian

 Many CGs

 Multiple Endings

Plot

Billy Bega is most famous to the world for his 2007 hit “Kissing your Heart”. It’s been ten years since, and Billy is yet to
produce another song to even make the charts. In many ways, Billy has accepted his position in life as a “one hit wonder”. After
his invitation to play in SXSW is cancelled, Billy decides to go on a vacation to Bali, a popular holiday destination in Indonesia,

instead to look for inspiration for his new album. There he meets some very interesting and lovely ladies!
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Characters

Rosie Lowe (23) [Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) – Rosie is a freelance journalist working for a major newspaper’s office (she
won’t tell anyone outside work which newspaper it is) in Hong Kong. She decided to go to Bali for the weekend to get away

from the stresses of journalism.

Madison Sims (26) [Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia] - A recent divorcee who has travelled to Bali by herself to erase the
feelings she had for her ex-husband and to party as she has never done before in her life! Madison is confident and outgoing!

Kendra Charleston (24) [Gary, Indiana, USA] – Kendra ss a lounge singer at the hotel where Billy is staying. She dreams of
moving to Los Angeles one day to try to make it as a singer or actress. Kendra is sultry, ambitious and determined.

Queenie O’Hara (30) [Liverpool, UK] – After working for eight years at a banking job in London, Queenie decided to finally
follow her dreams and set up a bistro in Bali. Queenie is friendly, welcoming and warm.

Elaine Tuttle (31) [Atlanta, Georgia, USA] – Billy’s booking agent and one of his closest friends. Equally cunning and charming,
Elaine is a sharp and funny go-getter.
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Title: King of Bali
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
King Key Games
Publisher:
King Key Games
Release Date: 21 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Vista or higher

Processor: 1.8 GHz Pentium 4

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX compatible card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Russian,Simplified Chinese,German
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I bought this during a sale as it seemed interesting enough, and it had a nudity patch. But that was all. It only added some nudity.
Everything else is cencored (or probably non-existant); with a representation of the act being a volcano erupting. I only bought it
as I wanted to try a hentai-ish game since Steam allows that sort of thing now, and this was very cheap. But I've came across
some much better graphic novels of that sort now. I suggest going for a slightly more high budget game if you're looking for
something more intriging.. Way too short. No real story. It is all about seeing eight boobs (on four girls) and that is it. It takes
less time to play than my daily 3-S's. Because of this I will not buy any more "King of *" titles from this publisher. There are too
many other stories that last longer, have rich stories, and even though they may have the same or less nudity are better worth
their five times the price.. this is a god damn waste of money!. The main character said the n-word twice

Definitley worth the two dollars

[spolier](Also the images are decent)[\/spoiler]. this is not a game, just text that scrolls and no nudity and you can finish in 5 min
>:|. Not worth it! The story is too short to the point you can finish this game in less than 5 minutes. And even with the 18+ patch
it not worth it. Only way I would recommend this game is for achivements which are super easy to complete and trading cards.
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